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CERA was formed at Chicago in July, 1938 to sponsor
activities that would be of interest to those having as
a hobby the study of electric railways, and to this end
CERA has arranged tripe and meetings and published a ser-

ies of bulletins.
Active members (those in Chicago area) keep in close

touch with CERA history, but the SUbscribing members are
distributed thruout the country and their only regUlar
contact with CERA is thru the bulletins. These. while
frequent J are devoted entirely to the railroad or equip-

ment under consideration and do not tell much of the

inner workings of CERA.

For the particular information of these members and
of non-members who from time to time have occasion to
learn about CERA, the Board of Directors is instructed
to make an annual report each November, to be issued as

a part of the regular bulletin series.
Naturally, in the brief space between these covers
we can only touch on the most interesting events in the
CERA*year. Some highlights of 1940 CERA doings are suggested by the surrounding spread •

• .A. CERA. year, the same for al.L mesoers regara.J.ess or we date
membership application was filed, begins on December 1 and
ends on November 30 following. This simplifies clerical work
and enableB new memberr. to obtain builetins lamed since the
start of the current year.
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CORPORATE HISTORY: On April 6 application was made to the Secretary of State, State of Illinois
to incorporate CERA. Wlder "An Act Concerning Corporations ll , April 18, 1872, as
a not-for-profit association and in due course the incorporation became effective. This act made
it necessary for CERA to stand by itself as an independent railfan group not directly affiliated
with any other, but the policy of cooperation with groups having common interests was expanded
during 1940. and the following are now exchanging publications, news and ideas with CERA:
Electric Railroaders' Assoc.
New York City
Northern Calif. By. Club
San Mateo, Calif.
National By. Historical Soc.
Harrisburg
Railroad Boosters
Los Angeles
As before, closest coordination has been maintained with the Railroad Club of Chicago, Inc., particularly in the matter of trips and meetings, owing to the considerable interlocking membership in the steam and electric groups.
A committee comprised of Messrs: Colombe, Krambles, Mayer, Rogers and Stone drew up
a constitution and accompanying rules to give formal phrasing to the already established policies of
CERA and on May 17 this constitution passed the Active membership and became effective.
MEMBERSHIP:

The second year of CERA has seen a doubling in membership enrollment, with a current
(Oct. 30) listing of 160 members-in-standing, the SUbscribing membership haVing
grown more rapidly than the Active (Chicago), and now constituting 53% of the whole. A plan to
issue a membership list has been shelved for the time being due to the rapid rise in the roster
but this is to be done as soon as practical. Fees of $1 per year ($1.50 in Chicago) have been
continued, with no initiation fee.
In scanning the application blanks the Registration Officer finds members from coast
to coast and from New England to the Canal Zone. The principal age group is between 20 and 30 years,
but IIgrandpas " and IIgrandsons l1 are present in the ranks and make the whole more interesting for all.
TRIPS:

In three seasons of trips CERA has bad direct charge of 3,125 electric train miles of
organized railfan travel, and incidental to tr~s. 1415 miles of route travel on
steam trains used to reach origin points of certain electric trips. There have been 27 trips on
16 different electric railway properties, and the use of additional cars swells the train miles to
over 6,000 ear miles or about 250,000 railfan miles. Details of the 1940 trips are in table II.
MEETINGS:
Meetings of the Active membership of CERA are held the third Friday of each month,
September to JWle, inclusive, and these are held in ears set aside for CERA use for the evening by
the various electric roads in the area, a plan that has worked out satisfactorily, altho permanent
meeting headquarters are being sought. Programs of movies, talks or inspections have been arranged
for all meetings. Table I outlines the meetings of 1940.
An important phase of meetings is the distribution at the beginning of each of such
advertising, timetables, magazines and other printed matter on electric railroads as accumulates
during the month. When large enough quantities are secured distribution is made with the bulletins.
BULLETINS:

In 1940 considerable headway has been made in reducing the deficit under which CERA
has been issuing its bulletins. In 1939 the cost of Bulletins to the club, not including the mailing and wrapping charges, was $3.18 per subscription, while for the year in review
the cost will be $1.25 per member not distributed and $1.58 delivered, the reduction in unit cost
being largely attributable to the fruitful efforts t~de by the members to increase their ranks.
lTaturally the printing costs do not rise at the same rate as the membership. and thus if the number
of subscribers rises consistently as it has in tile past it should be possible in the future to bal~nce our bulletin budget without drawing upon other activities of CERA to make up the deficit.
This
year again all copy and makeup work in the bulletins, as well as the labor in distribution, was entirely donated by members.
Detailed bulletins dealing with all phases of certain properties were issued this
year, largest of which was the "INDIANA RAILROAD SYSTEMII Bulletin 17, crammed wi th data, facts, figures
photos and illustrations intended to carry across a balanced representation of the operation and policies of this interurban property. A new feature of the year was the CERA Data Sheet, a succinct
report on a particular equipment or on one of the smaller properties. An extra of the year was an excellent fUll color lithograph of a modern surface railway car, sent out following Bulletin 13. This
plate was furnished thru the courtesy of the General Electric Company, but because of the coupled
circumstances of high cost of printing these plates and unexpectedly rapid growth of CERA it was
possible to send each member only one of two subjects furnished. After caring for membership requirements there were a few copies of each plate left as surplus, still available to members while they
last. See table III for details of all bulletins and supplements issued during 1940.
An extra service that has received much favorable comment from Subscribing members
is the distribution with our regular bulletins of such publicity and information published by railways
as can be secured thru the good offices of CERA. Operating and public timecards, maps, service and
equipment change brochures and company news sheets are among the extras from a dozen railroads sent
out at CERA expense in this way. We acknowledge our grateful thanks to the roads who have taken
this interest in us, and we also acknowledge our appreciation of the efforts made by individual members to secure quantities of this material for general distribution. Outstanding single contributor
of the year was Fred D. Fellow, Jr., Berkeley, Calif., whose help in this respect will be felt by all
who renew their CERA membership within the next few weeks.
OTHER ACTIVITY: Thru the particular efforts of Joseph M. Michaels, and over the signed approval of
Bernard J. Fallon, car 300 of the Chicago North Shore & Milwaukee Railroad, veteran
of 30 years of service, became the official CERA business car as of July 1. Under the watchful
guidance of Henry Cordell rehabilitation is restoring 300's faith in the world. CERA members visiting
the North Shore Line's shops at HighWood should make a point of seeing 300. And by the way, the
three North Shore Line brass hats above named are all well-earned CERA honoraries.
Word has recently been received that the Des Moines CERA members, under the -leadership of Rollie Kimmel and the cooperation of C.W. Gifford, Des Moines Railway's progressive President,
have acquired D M By 1318 as railfan headquarters for their city-good luck, Des Moines 1

TABLE I. CERA MEETINGS.
No.
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Date He'l.d
Dec. 15, '39
Jan. 19, '40
Feb. 16, 140
Mar~ 15, 140
Apr. 19, '40
May 17, 140
June 21, 140
Sep. 20, '40
Oct. 18, '40
Nov. 15, '40

Place Attendance
Program
Program by
CNS&MRR 52 Color slides, "Elec. Bys. of Toda3" - R. McGrew, H.M.Eichstaedt, F. Butts
ICRR
58 Movies -"Iowa & West Coast Interurbans"-W.O .Janssen, R.V .Mehlenbeck.
CNS&MRR 66 Inspection of Trailer Loading Facilities, Montrose Av.-H.J.Phillips
ICRR
70 Movies-"Eailtern Elec. Bys., Ind. R.R. &cll-W'm.Moedinger, W.e.Janssen
CNS&MRR 50 Talk - tlE1ectroliners & Modernized Cars" -H.A.Otis, CNS&MRR.
ICRR
50 Movies & Demonstration of Models-R.Colson, R.Geis and others.
CNS&MRR 50 Movies-."Railfans in Action" (Various trips ~ Paul Cheske
CNS&MRR 56 Talk-"Future of Indiana R.R. Oarsn-R.M.Stacy, & Ramp Inspection
ICRR
56 Movies-"Construction of Chicago Sum.~s"-G.R. Salter
CltS&lBR
Slides- II Color on Electric Cars"-F.Eo:iu.tts, Election of Board.

TABLE II. CERA TRIPS.
Attendance
Destination, Remarks
No. Date Held
Property
41 Kenosha, 1st trip modernized Skokie type.
18 Feb. 18, 1940 Chgo. No. Shoo & Milw. R.R.
88 All branches of suburban electrification.
*19 May 26, 1940 Illinois Central R.R.
35 Entire line, annual members' trip.
20 May 30, 1940 Chgo. So. Sho. & S. B. R.R.
5? CERA Car 300 trip.
21 June 16, 1940 Chgo. N. Shoo & Mi1w. R.B.
*622 July 13, 1940 Ft. Dodge D. Moines & Sn. R.R. 33 Entire line except Rockwell City Branch.
2? Des Moines-Woodward
*023 July 14, 1940 Des Moines & Cent. Ia. R.R.
33 Portion of city-suburban system.
* 124 July 14, 1940 Des Moines Railw~
Elgin and Aurora
*25 Sep. 2, 1940 Chicago Aurora & Elgin R.R. &
Aur. Elg. & Fox Riv. Elec. Co. 66 Elgin to South Coleman
48 Shops and Broad Ripple line.
·'26 Sep. 15, 1940 Indianapolis Railways
54 Ft. Wayne to NewCastle and Indianapolis.
*27 Oct. 20, 1940 Indiana Railroad
*Bulletin or supplement issued. OIn conjunction with Chicago Rock Island & Pacific By. and Railroad
Club of Chicago, Inc., between Chicago and Des Moines. lIn conjunction with New York Central System
and By. & Locomotive Historical Society, Chicago Chapter, between Chicago and Indianapolis.
TABLE III. CERA BULLETINS.
No.

8
9

10
11

12
13

o

14
15

o

16

I

17
18

o

19

Date

Title of ]Ulletin or Sapp1ement

Extra Copy Price

December '39 Northern Indiana Ra11w~, Inc.
140 Windsor Essex & Lake Shore By., 1930 Oars (Data Sheet)
January '40 Texas Interurban Railway, 1923 Cars
(Data Sheet)
February '40 Key System, 1939 Rapid Transi t uni ts
(Data Sheet)
March
'40 Thumbnail Sketch of the Hudson Valley By. (Data Sheet)
March
'40 North Shore Line Modernized Skokie Cars
(Data Sheet)
'40 Color Plate, Pittsburgh Bys. PCC Car 1013, OR,
May
Atlantic City & Shore R.R. Brilliner 6891
(Because of insufficient· quantity, only one of these plates
was sent to each member; a very small surplus remains.)
'40 The I.C. Saburban (Illinois Central R.R. electric)
l~
May
'40 Western Ohio By., 1922 Light Weight Cars
(Data Sheet)
June
140 Des Moines Electric Rys., CERA Trips 22, 23, and 24
July
'40 Des Moines Railway, 1930 cars.
(liI.ta Sheet)
Sept1ber 140 Operating Schedule, CERA Trip 25, CA&ERR, AE&FRECo.
Sept 'ber '40 Indiana Railroad System
Sept'ber '40 Indianapolis Rys., 1933 cars.
(Data Sheet)
October '40 Operating Schedule, CERA Trip 27, Indiana Railroad
November '40 Report of CERA for the Year Ended November, 1940
January

l5¢
* 5¢
* 5¢
* 5¢
* 5¢
* 5¢
*15¢
15¢
5¢

*

* 51

* 51
* 5¢
25¢

* 51

*

5¢

*Data Sheets or Supplements, because of limited quantities, extra copies are available
only to members; other bulletins may be secured at prices shown from CERA headquarters.
DSupp1ements issued by CERA and not a part of the bulletin series but included in above
chronological listing as they were distributed to all members.
WHOLE SETS of the 1940 bulletins, listed above, and those of the 1939 year may still be
obtained by members at $1 the year.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
At the election November 15 the following directors were chosen by the
Active Members: For a term of three years: Bernard L. Stone and George Krambles; for a term
of two years: Wallace M. Bogers and lalter A. Andersen; for a term of one year: Frank E. Butts.
LOOKING AHEAD:
The year 1941 holds much to interest electric railfans; new interurban
equipment is already being delivered to the Pacific Electric Railway, the Electroliners will go
in service in another month or so on the North Shore Line, PCC car back-orders give promise of
a continued flow of new life blood into the transit industry, and a checking (thru modernization)
of the trend away from rails that railfans have painfully had to watch in the past is growing
more apparent. It is hoped that CERA will serve a part in encouraging as well as in recording
the progress of electric railway transportation.
Report of the
CENTRAL ELECTRIC RAILFANS' ASSOCIATION
for the Fiscal Year Ended November 1940
Additional copies of this report may be
obtained upon request from the Association
at 1240 Edison Building, Chicago, Illinois.

noo

Respectfully submitted,
John J. Brown
Frank E. Butts
George Krambles
Wallace M. Rogers
Bernard L. Stone
(Board of Directors, June 1, 1939
to November 30, 1940.)

CONSTITUTION of the CENTlUL ELECTRIC RAILFANS' ASSOCIATION
ARTICLE I.
Name & Location.
Section 1.
The name of this Association shall be "Central Electric Railfans' Association. H
Section 2.
The principal office of this Association shall be located in the City of Chicago, County of Cook, and the State of Illinois.
ARTICLE II.

Object.

The object for which this Association is formed is, for educational purposes,
namely, to foster the hobby of the study of the history, equipment and operation of urban,
rapid transit, suburban, interurban, trunk line and industrial electric railways, to condu~t meetings for the dissemination of information regarding same, to sponsor inspection
trips on the electric railway properties and to publish data on these subjects.
ARTICLE III. Membership.
Section 1.
Any person of good character and repute whose attitude and interest coincide
with the objects of this Association as stated in Art. II, is eligible for membership.
Section 2.
Tr.o types of membership in this Association shall be offered, as follOws:
A. Active Membership: Member (subject to examination and election by previous
Active members) entitled to one vote in governnent of this Association and one copy of
each of its bulletins during the time he is in good standing. (Intended for those in
Chicago area only, participating in meetings and local trips. Annual fee, $1.50.)
B. Subscribing Membership: Member (subject to approval of Board) entitled to one
copy of each of the Bnlletins issued during the time he is in good standing. (Intended
for those outside the Chicago area, primarily interested in subscribing to the bulletins.
Annual fee, $1.00.)
(The annual fees shall apply to the FISCAL YEAR beginning December 1st and ending
November 30th follOWing year, and shall not be reduced for portions of the year regardless
of date application is filed. On the other hand, all bulletins issued since the same
December 1st are furnished to each new lIIember, Active or Subscribing.)
Section 3.
Those who have rendered conspicuous service to the cause of this Association
are eligible for honorary membership. Honorary members may be elected at any regular
meeting of this Association upon unanimous vote of the (Active) members present, and will
be entitled to one copy of each of the Bulletins issued during their term of membership.
(The term shall be two years, subject to reelection at the end of each term.)
ARTICLE IV. Board of Directors.
Section 1.
A Board of Five Directors shall be elected in the month of ~ovember, 1940,
two directors for a term of 3 years. two for 2 years and one for I year, starting December 1st follOWing. At the expiration of these terms directors shall be elected for terms
of 3 years. (Election will be by secret ballot of Active members.)
Section 2.
The Board will administer the affairs of the Association and assign duties to
all of its members and to other members when and as necessary.
Section 3.
A petition signed by 10 Active members for the dismissal of any Board member
who they believe unsatisfactory may be presented at any regular meeting, and, after a full
hearing, said Board member ·may be dismissed upon the vote of two-thirds of the Active members present.
ARTICLE V.

RUles.

BuIes, approved by a majority of the Active members at any regular meeting, may
be made to enforce this constitution and to provide for the collection of dues, to further
qualify membership, appropriate moneys, regulate meetings and other activities not otherwise provided for or prohibited by this constitution or the Association's State Charter.
ARTICLE VI.

Quorum.

A quorum, comprising 51% of the Active members currently in good s anding, shall
be necessary for the transaction of business at any meeting of this Association. Members
represented by proxy or absentee ballot may be included in the computation of the quorum.
At a meeting of the Board of Directors, 3/4 of the Directors comprise a quorum.
ARTICLE V.

Amendments.
This constitution may be amended by the approval of two-thirds of the Active
members in good standing.

Affidavit: The above constitution, presented by the Constitutional Committee to the Active members,
was unanimously approved by said members, over two-thirds of the roster being present, at the meeting
of May 17, 1940, and hence became effective as of this date.
(Signed) Wallace.M. Rogers, Secretary.
RULES:
Most of the rules are indicated parenthetically in the constitution above; others assign
duties to the Board and fix the dates ~f meetings. The duties of the Board, under these rules,
include arranging and managing trips, meetings and the publication of bulletins, the preparation of
a budget and financial reports for the Active members, and of an Arnlual Report. Adopted l~ 17, 1940.

